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Today: Cloudy, light rain 

Saturday: Cloudy, cold, 40s 
Sunday: Sunny, 50s THek=HOYA 
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Westy Byrd, ANC 2E Commissioner, will undergo an Election Board investigation for possibly intimidating student 

voters through her issue of fliers telling students of the consequences of registering to vote in D.C. 
  

Elections Board Investigates Byrd 
ANC Commissioner May Have Intimidated Voters 
By Brian CHANDLER 
AND PATRICK GREENLEAF 
Hoya Starr WRITERS   

‘The D.C. Board of Elections and 
Ethics called for a hearing into the 
actions of ANC 2E Commissioner 
Westy Byrd (district 4) as a direct 
response to a letter she wrote request- 
ing an investigation of the registration 

_ 0f950 Georgetown University students 
as D.C. voters. 

Thehearing will inquire into whether 

there is enough evidence to prosecute 
Byrd for voter intimidation under D.C. 

Code 1-1316 and 1-1318. The penal- 

ties for voter intimidation, according 
to Benjamin Wilson, chair of the D.C. 
Board of Elections and Ethics, include 
fines or areferral ofthe case to the U.S. 

Attorney’s Office for prosecution. 
The letter Byrd sent to the Board of 

Elections and Ethics entailed specific 
suggestions for the investigation of 

Georgetown studentsregisteredin D.C. 
One of these suggestions includes in- 
vestigations by the Department of   

Motor Vehicles to determine if the 
students have registered their cars in 
the District. 

“[ The student registration] requires 
an immediate and thorough joint in- 
vestigation by all relevant agencies to 
prevent voting by unqualified electors 
in the upcoming election and to insure 
that all bona fide new residents have 
paid, and are paying, D.C. taxes and 
fees as required of all residents,” the 
letter said. 

She also requested the Depart- 
ment of Finance and Revenue deter- 
mine if students who work in the 
District have withheld D.C. income 
taxes. According to Byrd, it is nec- 
essary for all District citizens to pay 
D.C. income taxes and acquire Dis- 
trict driver’s licenses. 

The letter was sent to seven other 
people besides Wilson, including 
Mayor Marion Barry, Rep. Thomas 
Davis (R-Va.), Rep. James Walsh (R- 

N.Y.), and Larry King, director of the 
D.C. Department of Public Works. 

According to a letter Wilson sent in 

response to Byrd’s letter, “It is errone- 
ous to assert that as a precondition to 

- voting, students must pay taxes or ob- 
tain a local driver’s license.” 

Wilson also stated, “It has long been 
established by the Courts that students 
have the right to register to vote in the. 
jurisdiction where they attend school 
aslongasthey arenotregistered in any 
other state.” 

Although the request for an investi- 
gation was printed on ANC 2E letter- 
head, many ANC 2E Commissioners 
disagreed with her views. “[ The use of 
the letterhead] was a poor choice,” 
said Craig Davitian, ANC 2E 

Commisioner for district 8. “It gave 
the implication to the Board of Elec- 
tions that it had the full support of 
ANC 2E, which it did not. Student 

registration has never been an issue 
that has come up.” 

Wilson articulated the charges 
against Byrd, and claimed the intent of 
the Board to decide “whether this most 
recent action and other alleged activi- 

SEE BYRD, p. 2 
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Policemen Under Investigation 

For Use of Unnecessary Force 
By Jerr DEMARTINO 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Four Georgetown students have filed 
a complaint with D.C. Metro police, 

charging that several officers kicked and 
beat them last Saturday a little after mid- 
night after the officers had mistakenly 
apprehended and pinned them to the 
ground. 

Captain Marcus Westover of Metro 
police department District 3 said the 
students have been cleared of any wrong- 
doing. “It was a case of the wrong place 
at the wrong time,” he said. 

According to Westover, the investiga- 
tion into excessive force is ongoing. Metro 
police have 45 days to complete the in- 
vestigation, according to Westover. He 
added that Metro police could send the 
case to the Assistant U.S. District Attor- 
ney to ensure a fair investigation into any. 
possible criminal charges against the 
officers. 

The four students involved were Jebel 
Bennett (COL *97), Lucas Hudson (COL 

’97), Brian Swift (GSB ’99), Jason White 

(GSB 99) and two students from the 
University of Virginia. - | 

Sgt. Gilbert Bussey of the Department 
of Public Safety said DPS has offered 
advice and support to the students, in- 
cluding transporting them to deliver their 
complaint statements to the Metro Police | 
Department. 

White contacted Ellen McHugh, ex- 
ecutive assistant to Dean of Students 
James A. Donahue, who declined tocom- 
ment on the incident. 

Hudson said even though he was 
pinned to the ground an officer struck 
him in the eye with a blackjack. A black- 
jack isa leather strip approximately eight 
to 10 inches long containing BBs at one 
padded end, according to Lt. Warren G. 
Bisdorfof District 3 Metro Police. Hudson 
later went to the emergency room and 
was treated for a concussion, he ‘said. 

By JENNIFER KoB 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

Area emergency rooms could not con- 
firm that he was a patient, however. 

Swift said the group had been walking 
on 14th Street near N Street toward the 
Ramada Hotel for the Howard Univer- 
sity Homecoming concert when a mob of 
20 to 40 people began to run at them. 
Swift said he and his friends turned and 
ran with the mob because they didn’t 
want to get involved in whatever it was 
trying to avoid. 

“We didn’t know what we were run- 
ning from,” Hudson said. 

The six males stopped after half a 
block, according to Swift. At that point, 
five officers apprehended them. 

According to Hudson, a watch com- 
mander with the Metro police told the 
students later that afternoon when they 
filed areport that one of the five officers, 
who was wearing a white uniform, was a 
uniformed Secret Service agent. Metro 
could not identify the officers. 

White said the Secret Service of- 
ficer pointed his gun about two feet 
away from University of Virginia stu- 
dent Geoff Ratliff’s head and yelled 
for him to get on the ground, despite 
the fact that the officer was already 
pinning him to the ground with his 
knee. 

Bennett, who was still standing, was 

punched in the stomach and brought to 
the ground, White said. He added that 

the other University of Virginia student 
was kicked in the ribs while lying on the 
ground. 

White said one of the officers involved 
inthe incidenttold White, “The next time 

a cop tells you to stop running, you stop 
or you'll get a fucking cap in your ass.” 

Hudson said the group had been plead- 
ing their innocence during the entire in- 
cident. 

During the fight a male driver in a 
passing car yelled atthe police toread the 
students their rights, White said. One of 
the officers yelled, “Why don’t you come 

over hereand say that.” A female passen- 
ger in the same car yelled something 
back at the officer, White said. The of- 

ficerthen told the male driver: “Youneed 
to check your bitch,” White said. 

White also said one officer wanted to 
know who was throwing bottles at po- 
licemen. The Secret Service officer 
pointed out Ratliff and Hudson as the 
guilty parties. 

“The next thing I know is that I’ve got 
this blow to the head,” Hudson said. 

Bisdorf said that the eye is “not the 
preferred target,” unless in self-defense. 
Hudson said he’was flat on the ground 
when hit with the blackjack. 

The same officer who allegedly hit 
Hudson also yelled at him, saying, “You 
like that? You like throwing bottles at 
other cops?.,” according to White. 

The white-shirted officer removed 

Ratliff’s Missouri [.D. and asked Ratliff 
ifthey “throw bottles at copsin St. Louis.” 

White said. 
White added that after telling the of- 

ficers where and what schools they were 
from, the students were each released 
individually. * 

Ratliff, the last student released, asked 

for the badge numbers of the officers 
involved. The officers ignored his re- 
quest, Swift said. 

White said his father contacted In- 
spector Sonya Proctor of District 3 Metro 
Police on Monday and that Proctor told 
his father that she wanted to call White 
immediately to start her investigation. 
However, White said Proctor had not 
contacted him as of Thursday morning. 

Proctor did not return two messages 
left at her office on Wednesday. 

A lawsuit remains a possibility, 
Hudson said. The parents of Hudson, 

Swift and Ratliff have met to discuss 
finding a lawyer to represent the stu- 
dents. But, according to the parties in- 
volved, the case still needs more investi- 

gation before any new moves are made. 

GMAT Cheating Ring Busted 
face charges in New York. 

Mayrhauser said when ETS gets a list of students involved 
  

    

College Republicans Rally for Votes in Jersey 

Following a three-year investigation, California police ar- 
rested California resident George Kobayashi on Oct. 26 for 
providing students answers to graduate school entrance ex- 
ams. 

According to anewsrelease from the U.S. Attorney’s Office 
in New York, Kobayashi organized a group of ace test-takers 
who took Graduate Management Admissions Test, Graduate 
Record Exams and Test of English as a Foreign Language in 
New York and sent the answers to his office in California. The 
three-hour time difference between the states allowed him to 
communicate the answers to his clients. 

Kobayashi’s clients were instructed to fly to Los Angeles to 
take the exams where Kobayashi provided them with pencils 
that had the answers written in code on them. He transported 
the students to different test-taking sites within Los Angeles to 
avoid suspicion of one particular site. 

When the Educational Testing Service acquires a listing of 
the students who cheated they said they plan to cancel their 
scores and inform graduate schools of the cancelled scores. 
Princeton Review, the commercial testing service, said this 
case is a result of ETS’s longstanding record of catching 
cheaters. 

Kobayashi ran his operation since November 1993 and 
charged clients $6,000 each for his services. 

The General Counsel of ETS, Stanford von Mayrhauser, said 
that this is “a very serious matter” and he hopes this will send 
a “strong message to students tempted to cheat.” 

Mark A. Godsey from the U.S. Attorney’s office in Manhat- 
tan said that Kobayashi faces five years in prison and a fine of 
$250,000, or twice the amount of the money he earned. 
Kobayashi was arraigned in Los Angeles yesterday and will 

in Kobayashi’s services they will take “appropriate follow-up 
action.” Heisunsure whether they will tell graduate schools the 
reason for the cancelled scores. 

ETS worked with the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the 
U.S. Postal Service for three years trying to catch Kobayashi. The 
postal system was involved in the case because Kobayashi used 
a fax machine, which comes under the postal servicesjurisdiction 
of mail and wire services. Kobayashi used a fax machine to 
convey the answers to California from New York. As part of the 
FBI’s investigation, an undercover agent took a GMAT in Los 
Angeles on Oct. 19, 1996. with Kobayashi’s help. 

There is not an exact total number of clients who used 

Kobayashi’s services because the FBI put a sting on only those 
clients who took the GMAT, but not the other tests, Mayrhauser 
said. He added that he could not disclose more specifics about 
the case because it was confidential.” 

Steve Corrozi, director of the Princeton Review D.C. Office, 
said that he was not surprised by the fraud. “We’ve told [ETS 
that the time zone loophole] is a major flaw in their system.” 

He said he has heard stories of people taking advantage of 
the different time zones. “This is [anecdotal] evidence, but 
there are kids in Europe calling and giving answers.” 

ETS encountered SAT fraud a few years ago and brought-up 
the suit itself because FBI did not help them. Mayrhauser said 
the Kobayashi case has received attention because the entry of 
government totals “underscores the seriousness of this behav- 

joR% 
“We legitimately prepare tens of thousands of students every 

year. Everyone knows what goes on in our classes. Although 
they caught this one, there are hundreds of thousand of people 
take thisand they re hurting [because others cheated],” Corrozi 
said. 

By HEATHER BURKE 
Hoya Starr WRITER   

CLIFTON, N.J. — The Georgetown College 
Republicans jumped into the political fray last 
Saturday when 11 members traveled to New 
Jersey with about 40 other College Republicans 
from American, George Washington and Catho- 

lic Universities. 
There, they worked on two competitive con- 

gressional campaigns, canvassing neighbor- 
hoods, passing out campaign literature and pro- 
viding publicity. 

The College Republicans volunteered for Rep. 
Bill Martini (R-N.J.), who is running for re- 

election in the 8th Congressional District against 
Paterson Mayor and State Assemblyman Bill 
Pascrell. They also assisted in the re-election 
campaign of Rep. Dick Zimmer, who is running 
against Rep. Bill Torricelli. ? 

“Welcome. The next stop is Clifton, New 
Jersey, with the sights, sounds and smells of 
happy voters for Bob Dole. Now go to sleep,” 

said Joe Galli, national chair of the College 
Republicans, greeting volunteers as the bus left 
Catholic Universityatapproximately 7a.m. The 
students from Georgetown, GW and American 

had convened and departed from the Foggy 
Bottom Metro stop about a half hour earlier. 

Several hours later, they arrived at Martini’s 
campaign headquarters, located in a strip mall 
in Clifton, N.J. 

According ‘to Jay Webber, Martini’s cam- 
paign manager, there were between 80 and 100 
volunteers on Saturday, mostly from Washing- 
ton, D.C. and the local area. 

Before the volunteers hit the campaign trail in 
the 8th District, several people, including Mar- 
tini, spoke to the group. “It is a close race,” 
Martini said, “but all of you volunteers will 
make a difference. We are on the right track, so 

let’s get out there!” 
After the welcome, the Georgetown group 

headed to the law office of Matthew Cavaliere 
(SBA ’78), who works on the Martini cam- 

“paign. His office operated as a staging area for 
the day’s campaigning. After dividing into four 
groups, the volunteers distributed campaign lit- 
erature for Martini and Zimmer for atotal of four 
hours. 

Two of the groups distributed hundreds of 
brochures to targeted addresses that, according 
to Cavaliere, mostly contained the names and 

addresses of undecided voters. The other two 
Georgetown groups engaged in ‘blitzing,’ in 
which campaign literature is distributed to every 
address in a neighborhood. 

“The Martini campaign strategy is to sell the 

Congressman ’srecord,” Webber said. “We think 

that it appeals to Democrats, independents and 
Republicans.” He added that he hopes the core 
of voter support will come from the mix of 
working and middle-class neighborhoods that 
were targeted Saturday. 

Galli credited the organizations and students 
for coming to help on the campaign. “The out- 
come was terrific. We distributed thousands of 
pieces of literature and reached many potential 
voters. I think we had a big impact on the 
campaign.” 

According to Neil Bradley, vice chairman of 
the Georgetown College Republicans, the club 
wanted to help out in competitive races where 
their efforts would have an impact. He said they 
picked the Zimmer race because it has received 
alot of national attention, is very close and could 

be the first time in years that a Republican has 
won a Senate seat in New Jersey. 
The College Republicans will be going to 

Virginia this weekend to campaign for various 
candidates. 

Rep. Martini said, “I think it is wonderful that 
so many students came to help. The initiative 
that they have taken on their own shows that 
young people are watching what is going on in 
D.C. and are aware of the positive changes in 
Congress.” 
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College Republicans (left to right) Christina Mueller (COL '00), Neil Bradley (COL'98), Sarah 

Khorouzan(SFS '00), Travis Griffith (GSB '99), Dan Kidd (COL '98), Mike Nardis (COL '99), 

Bobby Delonis (COL 00), Bill Appleyard (GSB '99), Jeremy Brown (COL '00), Matt Ebert (COL 

'97) and Justin Lenzo (COL '00) campaigned for their party in New Jersey.
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Marketing Class Learns Principles Via Satellite 
Georgetown Students Learn Business Techniques in Conjunction with Colombians 
By Apam SuppPLE 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Georgetown University. with the help 
of NASA and Javiera University in 
Bogota, Colombia, has jumped head- 
long into the 21st Century. 

Professor Frederick Ricci’s Principles 
of Marketing course is the first full-credit 
class at Georgetown taught via satellite. 
Georgetown studentsand those at Javiera, 
a top-tier university in South America, 
enrolled in Ricci’s class interact in dis- 
cussions and work on group projects 
with the help of satellite technology and 
electronic mail. 

Georgetown works with Javiera be- 
cause of its academic reputation and be- 
cause it is one of the few universities in 
South America with the facilities and 
equipment to handle the satellite hookup. 

Although Ricci is familiar with the 
technology involved and has given a few 
one-time seminars via satellite before, he 
said this concept is still new. “This is an 
experimental program,” Ricci said. “Itis 
totally interactive, both audio and video.” 

Microphones are set up throughout 
the two classrooms so the students can 
hear and respond to each other’s com- 
ments. There are also two televisions 
displaying continuous footage of both 
classes, allowing participants to see their 
fellow classmates in Colombia. 

Carl Mazzanti (GSB 98) said he be- 

lieved the satellite hook-up added an 

element of pressure to the class. “It’s like 
being on TV.” he said. “You're always 
on the spot. That’s good, though, be- 
cause as a future manager you have to be 
aggressive, or at least outgoing.” 

The course is taught entirely in En- 
glish — the Colombian students in the 
class speak English. “There have been 
no linguistic problems so far,” Ricci said. 
However, there is always a bilingual 
translator present ‘in the Georgetown 
classroom should such a problem arise. 

Discussion inthe classrevolves around 
prospective and emerging world mar- 
kets, said Tracy Cosby (GSB ’97), a 
student in the class. Most recently, stu- 

dents presented and compared case stud- 
ieson products from theirrespective coun- 

tries. 
“We have the [best] technology, and 

_ in business, you need that,” said Dennis 
Leculle, a French exchange student in 
the class. “You can’t afford to remain 
immobile inthe modern business world.” 

The classes in Georgetown and Bogota 
willbe doing their final projects together. 

The students must coordinate most of 
their projects via e-mail or at the end of 
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Professor Ricci’s Principles of Marketing is a step ahead most Georgetown classes. The three-credit Business school 

course is transmitted via satellite to Bogota Colombia, where itis taught in conjunction with students at Javiera University. 
  

the class while the satellite hookup is 
still live. 

According to Ricci, the projects can 
be on any aspect of marketing, from 
advertising to management. To be suc- 

_ cessful in their projects, students must 
maintain contact with their partners in 
Bogota on their own time, he said, since 

the class only meets every Friday from 
10:15 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. 
The technological aspect ofthe course 

is exciting too, said Kevin Kenny, man- 
ager of video services for Information 
Services, who sets up the televisions, 

microphones, video cameras and satel- 

lite connection. 
“It’s a very interesting project,” he 

said. “To be able to export some of the 
expertise and knowledge from George- 
town is very interesting.” 

Kenny added that in addition to the 

classbeing experimental, the satellite used 
in the course is also experimental. The 
satelliteis provided and funded by NASA. 

Other groups and seminars connected 
with the medical school, and under the 
guidance of Dr. Irma Frank, have made 
use of the new technology as well, Kenny 
said. “The Institute for Reproductive 
Health did a seminar with a group in 
Quito, Ecuador,” he said. Dr. Frank has 

worked on the project since its inception 
with Professor Ricci. 

According to Ricci, the only negative 
aspect of the course is the lack of a 
permanent classroom. “We just kind of 
float about through the Leavey Center, 

.and each Friday we are in a different 
room,” he said. A secure classroom, 

where the expensive and delicate equip- 
ment will be safe, has not yet been pro- 
vided, he said. 

“Sometimes it’s hard, because it’s all 
new,” Cosby said. The students have not 
had much prior experience working with 
such new technology, she said, and since 
the class only meets on Fridays, much of 
the class’ success depends on the stu- 
dents maintaining their contact with those 

.in Colombia during the interval. 
Many students said the positives of 

the class far outweigh thenegatives. “This 
class really brings the world together,” 
Mazzanti said. 

Leculle agreed, saying, “The world is 

at your fingertips, and that’s what makes 
this course so good.” 

As a result of the popularity of this 
course, Ricciis planning toteacha course 
next semester in conjunction with a uni- 
versity in Quito, Ecuador, with which he 

has worked in the past by teaching sev- 
eral one-time seminars. 
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ANC Commissioner Faces 

Voter Intimidation Charges 
BYRD, From ». 1 

ties have the effect of intimidating le- 
gally registered voters, which may be 
punishable under the law and may well 
violatethe fundamental rightto vote guar- 
anteed by the U.S. Constitution.” 

General Council of the D.C. Board of 
Elections Alice P. Miller said Wilson's 
response was also a reply to an earlier 
complaint by Dan Leistikow (COL ’98) 
about the fliers. 
These fliers informed readers that, if 

they registered to vote in D.C., they must 
pay D.C. taxes and obtain a District 
driver’s license. 

Leistikow responded to the investiga- 
tion into Byrd by saying, “Her ridiculous 

* request for the Board to investigate the 950 
students added to our previous complaint.” 

Wilson said there appears to be enough 

evidence to at least hold an investigation 
into Byrd’s actions, saying that if the 
Board was not to look into this issue, 
“[We] would not be carrying out our 
duties.” | 

However, Wilson cautioned that the 
board has not yet reached a decision on 
whether Byrd has actually intimidated 
voters. 

The hearing into Byrd’s actions has 
not yet been scheduled, but, according to 
Miller, it will be an informal hearing and 

Byrd will not be required to attend. The 
Board does, however, have the ability to 
submit the case for prosecution if sub- 
stantial evidence shows that she discour- | 
aged participation of the franchise. 

“If there is a town-gown conflict in 
Georgetown, [we] must let the voters 
decide this issue,” Wilson said. 
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Store Hours;   
  

LIBERAL SAVINGS! 

Monday - Friday: 8:30 am - 8:00 pm 
Saturday - Sunday: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm 

   

    

And 

School of Business Weekend 

National Election Promotion 
Pro-Weave Heavyweight Sweatshirt 

... A Best Seller! 
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(REGUL ARLY $442.95) 
XXL Slightly Higher 
  

Make Voting Your Business! 
Open 24 hours a day on the WWW: We accept VISA, MASTERCAKw | 

http://guweb.georgetown.edu/bookstore and AMERICAN EXPRESS 

    
  

SALE THRU 11/5/96 

  

CONSERVATIVE LOOK! 
SALE + =D O99 = 

  

  

goa” GEORGETOWN 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORES 

 Leavey Center » Medical » Law 
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Michael Eric Dyson signed copies of his book, Race Rules, last night in Uncommon 

Grounds. Dyson said Americans must learn how surpass racial chasms. 

Dyson Signs Latest Book 

At Uncommon Grounds 
By BETH NOELL 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

Americans are trying to grapple with 
complex meanings of race, said Michael 
Eric Dyson, author of the recently pub- 
lished book, “Race Rules,” last night at 

a book-signing at Uncommon Grounds. 
Dyson said the book examines the 

causes and effects of racism that perme- 
ate throughout all aspects of American 
life. “[We must] figure out how to help 
people embrace one another as Ameri- 
cans across all chasms of color,” he said. 

He spoke of current racial events such 
as the O.J. Simpson trial and the Million 
Man March. : 

“[The Million Man March] to me, was 
a very powerful moment. [It displayed] 
the broad diversity of black American 
men, which is necessary to reject stereo- 
types,” Dyson said. 

According to a press release, “[Dyson 
is known for taking] black studies to the 
streets with his committment to popular 
culture and committment to urban youth.” 
Dyson interspersed his speech with lyr- 
ics of various hip-hop artists such as 
Snoop Doggy Dogg and the Fugees. 

“[Dyson] is someone of a different 

generation who takes the time to address 
current race issues from a hip-hop per- 
spective. Often people from other gen- 
erations fail to realize the power of hip- 
hop,” said Sam Franklin (COL ’97). 

Jamal E. Watson (COL ’98), a mem- 
ber of the Georgetown University Black 
Student Alliance, said it was his idea to 

ask Dyson to speak and sign books at 
Georgetown. Watson said he had heard 
that Dyson was going to be in D.C. on a 
book tour and he thought that it would be 
a good idea to expose Dyson to the uni- 
versity at an informal gathering. 

THE News Hova \ 

GU Professors Debate 

Election Year Economics 
By Jerr DEMARTINO 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Society canbe worse offby bringing in 
the government, said Professor Douglas 
Brown about some of Bill Clinton’s poli- 
cies during a debate between three eco- 
nomics professors on the ’96 election 
called “Economics of the Election.” 

The Wednesday discussion focused 
mainly on Clinton’s first term in office, 

with the professors mildly disagreeing 
on the Bob Dole-Jack Kemp 15-percent 
tax cut and expressing worry about 
Clinton’s health-care reform. 

Much of the debate revolved around 
Professor Robert Cumby’s original ar- 
gument in favor of Clinton’s re-election. 
While Cumby said he believed Clinton’s 
first-term record has been satisfactory, 
he said his “main point isthatthe economy 
is going very well,” and that the United 
States government should not vote for 
Bob Dole’s risky 15-percent tax cut. 
Cumby argued that if enacted, the tax 

cut would not work with Dole’s plan of 
presumably cutting the deficit, and would 
result in a 41-percent drop in non-de- 
fense discretionary spending. 

However, a 15-percent tax cut pro- 
posal would not be too large and would 
relieve everybody from the burden of 
taxes, according to Dole-Kemp supporter 
Professor George Viksnins. 

The balanced-budget amendment was 
another Dole-Kemp proposal that 
Viksnins said he almost supported be- 

  

CORRECTION 
  

  

A caption in the Oct. 25 issue of 
THE Hoya gave the wrong number of 
students participating in study abroad 
programs for the 1996-97 academic 
year. There are 504 students study- 
ing abroad for the year, fall 1996 and 
spring 1997 combined. The figure of 
186 students referred to the number 
of students studying abroad spring 
1997 alone. .     

  

  

  

CENTER FOR AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND STUDIES | 
ANNOUNCES COURSES FOR SPRING '97 SEMESTER | 

ENGL 286 "Modern Australian Poetry" M/W 8:50-10:05 a.m. | 

GOVT 499 "Comprehensive Change: New Zealand's Political, Social, T/TH 5:40-6:55 p.m. | 
Economic and Foreign Policy Revolution Since 1984" | 

HIST 201 "History of Australia Since European Settlement in 1788 T/TH 10:15-11:30 a.m. | 

S0CI 129 "Peoples and Cultures of Australia" T/TH 4:15-5:30 p.m. | 

DEMO 429 "Western Pacific Migration Since WWII" M 0:15-8:05 p.m. 

ECON 372 "Topics in Intl. Finance, With Australian and NZ Case Studies" M/W 8:50-10:05 a.m. | 

Zealand.   

Prof. Kevin Hart, first Monash Chair in Australian Studies at 
Georgetown, will teach ENGL 286. He is a member of the English 
faculty at Monash University in Melbourne, Australia. 

Prof. Barry Gustafson, first Fulbright Chair in New Zealand 
Studies at Georgetown, will teach GOVT 499. He is a member of 
the Political Science Department at Auckland University in New 

For questions on any of the offerings, phone 687-7464. 

  

  
  

Harvard. 

  

Considering A Graduate Degree 

In Political Science? 

Consider Stony Brook! 

  

* Stony Brook’s Political Science students have won more prestigious 

National Science Foundation Dissertation Fellowships in the past ten 

years than those from any other political science department excluding 

» Excellent placement of our graduates as assistant professors at 

institutions such as Duke University, UNC-Chapel Hill, Michigan State 

University, Washington University, UC-Davis, Carnegie Mellon 

University, and Notre Dame. 

» Superior quantitative research training in American Politics, Political 

Psychology/Behavior and Political Economy/Public Policy. 

* Generous funding is available for top candidates. 

. Stony Brook is located only 60 miles east of New York City in the scenic 

north shore of Long Island. 

To request a brochure describing more about our Ph.D. degree 

call (516) 632-7650 extension 11 

Or visit our web site at www.sunysb.edu 

STONY 
BRQWSK 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

an equal opportunity employer/educator     

  

cause “Congress simply lacks the re- 
sponsibility of bringing the budget under 

_ control.” 

And even though the three professors 
disagreed overthe economic policy ofthe 
nation, they all expressed doubt over a 
Clinton attempt to reform the health-care 
system. Brown said the original Clinton 
health care plan was too cumbersome. 

When asked by an audience member 
how much of the recent economic upturn 
was based on Clinton’s policies, the 
Republican Congress or cyclical up- 
swings, Cumby said he believed the up- 
swing was a mixture of both cycles and 
Clinton’s policies. He said Clinton had 
helped the “character of recovery” with 
his proposals, including his 1993 deficit 
reduction plan. 

But Viksnins, who had earlier stated 
that growth under Clinton had been “ane- 
mic,” said “It’s a minor miracle that the 
unemployment rate has come down.” He 
added that Clinton had merely been 
“lucky” with low inflation and unem- 
ployment. 

Playing with a football and cracking 
jokes at one another, all the professors 
but Brown backed a candidate. He said 
he did not even know for whom he was 
voting. Cumby supported Clinton-Gore 
and Viksnins argued for Dole-Kemp. 
Brown added “[Everything atthe debate] 
is all said in fun.” 

The debate was sponsored by the Eco- 
nomics Honors Society. 
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Professor Viksnins argues for Dole’s 15-percent tax cut during a debate entitled 
“Economics of the '96 Election” Wednesday night. 

Let There Be Light — On Carroll Statue 
By JiLL THOMPSON 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

First he got scrubbed. Then he was 
shined. Next came the flowers. And now, 
lights. 

The most recent project in a series of 
facelifts to the statue is the installment of 
a lighting system, scheduled to begin in 
two weeks. 

According to Marianne Green, cus- 
tomer relations specialist for Facilities 
Management, the project is a coordi- 
nated effort between the Georgetown 
Electrical Department and the office of 
Landscape Management. “[ The two de- 
partments] are working together so the 
lighting will be hidden, and yet effec- 

tive,” she said. 
In addition to the statue, lighting 

will also be installed in front of the 
Healy building to illuminate its en- 
trance. 

The technical part of the project will 
be handled by the Georgetown electrical 
department. 

Manager Pete Taylor will design and 
supervise the electrical work. He said it 
should take about a week and will entail 
installing, running wires and some dig- 
ging. Taylor said he is not sure what the 
cost for the project will be. 

Working alongside the electrical de- 
partment will be Landscape and Waste 
Management. Assistant Superintendent 

Chris Vetick said it is a simple project. 
“The purpose,” he said, “is to high- 

light the statue.” To do so, low-voltage 

lighting will be installed in the ground 
around the statue. The lighting will be on 
a timer, and will turn on and off accord- 
ing to the time of day. 

Because of acidic pigeon droppings 
the statue had begun to erode. “[The 
statue] had to be taken care of before [the 

statue] was destroyed [by the erosion].” 

Green said. 
The possibility of a lighting system 

had actually been in discussion for some 
time, Green said. The recent make-overs 

to the statue make this a good time to 
install the lighting system, she added. 

  

  

INTERDISCIPLINARY PROGRAMS 
Student Tnformation Reception | 

Tuesday, November 5th 

3:00 - 4:30 P.M. 

462 ICC Conference Room 
Come and meet the Interdisciplinary Program Directors 
and learn more about the following College programs: 

Amenican Studies Catholic Studies 

Cognitive Science Comparative Literature 

Iuterdisciplinany Studiec Major Program on Justice and Peace 

Medieval Studie Social and Political Thought 
Women's Studies 

Pizza and refreshments served! 

  

  

  

  

Fiesole, Italy 

Study at Villa Le Balze 

Informational Slide Presentation 

Wednesday, November 6, 1996 

ICC Auditorium 5:00 p.m. 

For more information, please contact Michelle Siemietkowski 

at 687-5624 or stop by ICC 306. 
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ANC Election Endorsements 
District 2E01: Judith Dollenmayer 

is the incumbent and running unop- 
posed. Dollenmayer has said being on 
the Advisory Neighborhood Commission 
is not a glamorous job and students 
should be more concerned with their 
studies than local politics. She argues 
students who register to vote in the 
District are wasting their vote on the 
basis that students should be more 
worried with problems in their home 
states than local ones. She does, how- 
ever, support the rights for students to 
vote in the District as long as they are 
informed about the possible conse- 
quences and the local issues. 

She supports the recent parking lim- 
its imposed upon students, saying park- 
ing causes many problems in the neigh- 
borhood for other residents, but prag- 
matically opposes limits on university 
parking for the same reason. 

The ANC deals with issues that are 
important to Georgetown students and 
Dollenmayer patronizes students by 
claiming they should not be concerned 
with the ANC. Therefore, THE Hoya can- 
not endorse her candidacy. 

District 2E03: Rebecca 
Sinderbrand (SFS 98) is running against 

Patricia Scolaro for the seat of Ted 
Jacobs, who was forced out of the elec- 
tion. Sinderbrand is a better choice for 
the seat because she understands stu- 
dent concerns as well as those from 
neighbors who have no ties to the uni- 
versity. 

Patricia Scolaro has shown little inter- 
_est in addressing the needs of the uni- 
versity and its student population, while 
Sinderbrand has actively campaigned 
both within the university community 
and among the university's neighbors. 
Scolaro has ignored her student con- 
stituency, and focused only on perma- 
nent residents in the area. 

Scolaro has also engaged in question- 
able campaign tactics, challenging sig- 
natures on the ballot of incumbent Ted 
Jacobs and Sinderbrand. 

If elected, Sinderbrand would be bet- 
ter at unifying the two different commu- 
nities within her district, students and 
other neighbors alike. 

District 2E04: Westy Byrd is the 
incumbent and is running unopposed. 
Byrd has attempted on numerous occa- 
sions to discourage students from hav- 
ing a voice in local politics. For these 
actions. an investigation is planned by 
the election commission for allegations 
of voter intimidation which is punish- 
able by law. She was a major proponent 
of the zoning overlay that would create a 
housing crunch for students and sup- 
ported parking limitations. 
These issues coupled with her actions 

against the electoral process make her a 

bad representative of Georgetown and 
its residents. Her vote on the board is a 
problem for all, and it is encouraged 
that voters consider the possibility of 
writing in a candidate to preserve the 
best interests of the community as a 
whole. 

District 2EO05: In the race featur- 
ingJames Fogarty (COL '98) and ANC2E 
Chair Beverly Jost, Fogarty stands out 
as the best candidate to represent both 
students and residents living in the 
community. During his campaign, 
Fogarty has displayed a strong com- 
mand of the issues and appears to be 
the best candidate to help reconcile the 
tensions in town-gown relations. 

Fogarty has stated that he will pur- 
sue an expedient solution to the Canal 
Road project and attempt to involve 
many viewpoints in the development of 
the waterfront. While serving as an 
adequate chair, Jost’s belief that no 
major events be held at the waterfront 
demonstrates that she has not taken 
into account the viewpoints of all her 
constituents. 

As a member of the ANC, Fogarty will 
serve as an informed liaison between 
the Georgetown student body and the 
neighborhood and is the appropriate 
choice in the fifth district. 

District 2E06: Jonda McFarlane, 
Frank Lacey and John Reilly are the 
candidates for 2E06. McFarlane has 
targeted the Waterfront situation, the 
day-care center and the zoning over- 
lays as the key issues on her platform. 
Among her solutions for Canal Road is 
the suggestion to build a traffic light 
that would only operate in the evening, 
thereby alleviating the traffic problem 
in evening. Additionally, she supports 
the proposed day-care center, but notes 
that the project must go through zoning 
variance. 

Above all, McFarlane has stressed 
her concern for the community as a 
whole. She is in favor of students and 
neighbors getting to know each other, 
so that the usually tense community 
relations may be eased. McFarlane can 
be trusted. She is honest with her con- 
stituents and stresses that an agree- 
ment can always be reached. While 
McFarlane will not always vote for stu- 
dents’ views, she advocates open dia- 
logue. As a result, McFarlane is the best 
choice in the sixth district. 

Each of the declared candidates in 
districts 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 were invited to 
speak with the Editorial Board of THE 
Hova. These districts have the highest 

concentration of Georgetown students 
living in them. James Fogarty, Jonda 
McFarlane and Rebecca Sinderbrand 
accepted our invitation. 
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Friday, November 1, 1996 

Letters to the Editor 

  

Banks’ Audience Not Interested in Message 
To THE EDITOR: 

Never in my time here at George- 
town have I witnessed as many black 
males assemble to hear a speaker as 
when Tyra Banks spoke on Oct. 24. 
The NAACP brought a speaker (Steve 
Cokely) here to campus, and though 
the topic was geared more toward black 
males, they did not dominate the audi- 
ence and were not even proportionally 
represented. At a time when it is so 
imperative for usto be aware and knowl- 
edgeable about what is happening in 
the world and on this campus, we as a 
people are lacking. 

Banks came to the school and spoke 

to a packed audience. | was disap- 
pointed that the audience was full of 
black males who openly demonstrated 
that they weren’t there to hear a mes- 
sage but were there to see a “fine,” 
“sexy,” “chic” supermodel. Before the 

speech | had been wondering where my 
brothers were on this campus since | 
don’t see a majority of them in leader- 
ship roles. 

After listening to her speak, I thought 
that people would ask her intellectual 
quesfions as to why she came to cam- 
pus to speak on racism (all of a sudden 
the topic of the 90s) in the American 

Leave State 
To THE EDITOR: 

Asaresident of North Carolina [ was 
rather dismayed toread the article inthe 
Oct. 29 edition of THE Hoya ‘entitled 
“College Democrats Work on N.C. 
Campaigns,” which addressed the cam- 
paigns of Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) 
and Charlotte, N.C. Mayor Harvey Gantt 
(D) for Helms’ Senate seat. 

As Iam still undecided regarding the 
Helms-Gantt issue | was less interested 
by the fact that several studentsrecently 
took an anti-Helms stance than by the 
fact that these students would be so 
presumptuous as to attempt to tell the 
people of North Carolina how to vote. 
Helms-bashing may be a popular pas- 
time this and seemingly every time he 
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Fashion Industry when every time I see 
her in some magazine, she appears to be 
getting lighter and lighter. 

Who told her that she could come to an 
audience of Georgetown students and feed 
them a bunch of lines and have them fall 
for it? Was I hoping for too much? When 
the time came for questions we heard the 
basic ones from the audience such as 
“What advice can you give these girls out 
here?” 

There was one intelligent question 
asked of Banks regarding the passage 
that she read out of Toni Morrison’s “The 
Bluest Eye.” In case some of you didn’t 
hear the question, Banks was asked 
whether or not she was perpetuating the 
image that Pecola yearns for in “The 
Bluest Eye.” Banks’ response was that in 
an industry such as hers, you are an enter- 

tainer therefore your role is to entertain. 
Yet. Banks thought that she would be 
able to effectively speak to this audience 
on racism. 

The most important question asked 
had to do with the idea of perpetuating the 
image also. If I see a black woman in a 
magazine posing for a make-up company 
that makes their products primarily for 
white people, and who has long flowing 
hair, and unusual looking light skin (Tyra 

Politics to th 
comes up for election but I fail to under- 
stand what gives someone who does not 
even live in North Carolina and who thus 
cannot understand what Helms and Gantt 
would each mean to the state the right to 
tell a North Carolinian what’s best for him 
or her. Protesting an act by Sen. Helms in 
Washington is one thing, but state politics 
are best left to the citizens of their state. 

Furthermore | was slightly disturbed to 
read the comment by College Democrats 
President Mike Jacobs that “Our mem- 
bers were very interested in working 
against [Sen.] Jesse Helms.” While Presi- 
dent Clinton’s hypocrisy in proclaiming 
at the Democratic National Convention 
that he wanted a campaign of ideas rather . 

Order your subscription now at the bargain price 

of $35 per semester or $45 for a full year. 

Just clip out this ad 

and drop it by our offices or mail to: 

The HOYA 

Box 571065 

Georgetown University 

Washington D.C. 20057 

_$35 is enclosed for a one-semester subscription (24 issues) 

_$45 is enclosed for a full year subscription (47 issues) 

Banks did not always show this image 
until recently. especially as it relates to a 
skin tone lighter than say, her past ap- 
pearances on “The Fresh Prince” or 
“Higher Learning”). then I am seeing 
someone who is perpetuating the image 
that white is right and that highlighting 
African features are not “useful” in the 
fashion industry. 

Instead of people realizing the truth of 
this matter the audience cheered Tyra on 
when she commented that 1s was one of 
those things where “you have to give a 
little to get a lot.” How warped is this? Is 
this what she wrote to the young girl who 
yearned to be as “lucky” as her and said 
she was ashamed of her broad nose and 
dark skin? This is the person who came 
to talk about racism? 

Tothe brothers that attended the speech 
and cheered for thisimage. | can only say 
that you need to look at yourselves. You 
are disrespecting your sisters and your- 
selves by telling us that we are not good 
enough and that we must give up our 
pride in our features to suit your need. To 
you, I would also say wake up and start 
really looking into your past and realize 
that you too have fallen into the “sys- 
tem.2 > 

KENDRA BLACKETT (SFS ’99) 

e States 
than attacks was quickly made clear by 
his unprecedented use of attack ads, I 

suppose Jacobs at least deserves credit 
for being upfront in his enjoyment of 
mudslinging. It is precisely sentiments 
such as his and President Clintons that 
have robbed the political process of what 
should be a focus on solid issues. 

All in all [ find it both surprising and 
disheartening that THE Hoya has nothing 
more interesting and relevant to display 
on its front page than the misguided 
attempts of a self-righteous group of 
students to “save” the people of North 
Carolina by interfering where they clearly 
have no place. 

ANDREW STERN (COL 00) 
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i720: Ae Making Time for Friendship with God A Gentle aking Time for Friendship wi 0 
| ° 

Cam pa l 9 n Yea r Brian DuMais .people. In our striving to practice Christian virtue, we neglect missing for me was the essential element of faith. I actively 
e the God with whom we share a unique relationship. A life such sought that elment when I took the Agape retreat, and I found it, 
a ALEIGH, N.C. — ONCE AGAIN, THE GOLDEN VER HOMECOMING WEEKEND, | HAD THE PLEASURE OF SEEING as this makes contemplative time with God all the more to my immense satisfaction. ~~ 
- | leaves that tumble to the ground this elec- two friends whom I had not seen for some time. rewarding. We may say we believe in God, but in our day to I saw Agape as a mature continuation of Kairos. Where 
Tr {7 tion year have been covered with blood. : Seeing them reminded me of the Agape retreat on day lives we often forget how integral God is to our very Kairos opened me to God’s love for me, Agape allowed me to 
0 | The culprit: Negative campaigning. which we met and became good friends. I still remember quite existence. reflect on how God has engaged me in that love, and [ Him. 
o | You can find the trail of blood in the New vividly the game of kickball we played (the first I had played Yet while Agape was and continues to be very important to Agape helped me to expand on Kairos, but it led me beyond g Jersey Senate race, featuring Republican Rep. since grade school) and our hike up a mountain to find the me as a singular experience, I find it to have greater meaning as well. I took away from Agape a strong desire to live my faith 
e Dick Zimmer and Democrat Rep. Bob Torricelli. Appalachian Trail (which turned out to be marked by a metal in the context of my life of faith. And it could not have come at more fully and to order my life in ways to make that possible. 

It has erupted in a rematch between incumbent sign smaller than half of this newspaper page). Of all the a better time in my life. At Georgetown we live four yearsinan Thanks to Kairos (God’s time, in Greek), and Agape (God’s 3 
f Sen. Paul Wellstone (D-Minn.) and his Repub- things I’ve done at Georgetown, Agape is one of the most overloaded pressure-cooker of hopes, dreams and decisions. love), I will always work to find them and engage in them 
h | lican challenger, Rudy significant. Spending time with God and with other students, The importance of my decision to make Agape and its role in throughout my life, both in the little time I have remaining at 
fi Boschwitz. And the even in the midst of the brutal pace of Organic Chemistry, forming a strength in my faith and my life has no rival. Georgetown, and in the greater time beyond. If it’s true that 
a i : blood trickles through helped me to find peace and direction on our great Hilltop, a Hindsight is twenty-twenty, and in it I see that it was God’s your education is what remains after you’ve forgotten all you 
S towns large and small place not often characterized by those two virtues. It 1s impor- providence which guided my decision to retreat. learned, then Agape truly has a place at the forefront of my 
0 | here in North Carolina, tant to get away from life and its business, especially in a world I made a retreat in high school called Kairos. Kairos opened education, because I will never forget it. 
d where Sen. Jesse which canstantly pushes us to work harder every day. my eyes to the wonders of God’s friendship and love in my life. tt 
d | Helms has attempted Contemplation is often unfairly mistaken for laziness. Even My experiences as a freshman on Escape could compare very Brian DuMais is a senior in the College of Arts and 
e to use the same smear some theologians tell us we have to work hard, albeit for God’s little, although I strove not to seek comparison. What was Sciences. 

campaign to defeat 
h f 5 ormer Charlotte 
y £73 Mayor Harvey Gantt ° . , 
y for a second time. M It Keeping Hi ope Alive Why NAT 0 
F Ironically, no one O gaging Cc u Ire 
d | : . 

likes it. Everyone I : 
r . 

spoke with here was ; : ’ And the Baltics INV eed Each Other : | aainst the taming. | Cynical Campaigners Sell Cut on the Deficit Se 
the ing of fe d : ; ; : : ; 

e { J the overall uncivilized ne lan Be gg dent has his eyes set squarely on reelection, the ! AST WEEK, PRESIDENT BILL CLINTON (SFS creating a dialogue over transnational securi- 
ts : ; ts : future be damned 68) announced his intention to enlarge ti 

ing. But most distressing is the sense of resigna- . z , 228 ; ge Les, 
| U0 red by any oters tna an RESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGNS IN THEORY ARE His opponent, the previously fiscally respon- NATO by 1999 to include Poland, Hun- Some argue that NATO should not be 

vel ddble Buiciot paliticd sores to b meant to educate the electorate with re- sible Bob Dole, is certainly no better and may gary and the Czech Republic. Republican expanded because Russian nationalists will 

| ended y polices: nsver lo.e gard to various issues confronting the even be worse. His tax cut will make balancing Presidential candidate Bob Dole quickly re-  beupset. Others think that enlargement should 
| 4 on fo Mink that is tneversible™ suid future. As a student and “Generation X-er,” | the budget much more difficult. Proponents of sponded by arguing that NATO should be at most be slow enough so as not to provoke 

| Maii Ebert. Chair of the G Univers have been bitterly disappointed with this fall’s this tax plan point to the fact that every time expanded sooner, by 1998. Both approaches Russian hardliners and undermine their frag- 
i py ert, oY e Georgetown University campaign. Both major candidates have shirked income tax rates have dropped prosperity has are misguided. Rather than concentrating on  jle movement toward democracy. But no coun- 

y | + College Republicans, of the sense of hopeless- their responsibilities to young people by, inthe quickly ensued. To the very limited extent that whether NATO should be expanded sooner or 
| ness many voters share. “I d like to think there Ss President’s case, demagoguing Medicare and, this is true, it ignores the fact that the United later, focus should be focused on which new If N. 'A TO Con ti nues wi th 
t a chance to improve things with each passing in Dole’s i proposing an unworkable and States is no longer in a position to reach the level countries should be included — in particular, 
£ year. 5 expensive $548 billion tax cut. The result of of growth attained in previous decades. Much of why the Baltic states are explicitly not in- / 1 6 b a That’s not the sentiment shared by many vot- both of these the onty memoer coun 
S 2 : ; rs ; growth of the cluded. ‘ 
: ers in North Carolina. While grilling sausages in cynical, election- ix 14 NATO ion is inevitable. There i . . . 
t : , sixties was expansion is inevitable. There is 
: ) 3 thot Dre Hos Tuaty goer oe, Toys your ploys bss spurred by the now a consensus behind Zbigniew tries, 1t wi ll soon be- 

: yon, 0, proudjy (splays us blue plastic key eentoignorethe continued post- Brzezinski’s warning that “NATO must ex- . : 
i | gl boas gold Spee Jesse Rejms. ying pulger war boom. As for pand or die.” If NATO continues with only 16 come imp otent J rom a 

| e received it when the four-term incumben ary crisis loom- the economic per- member countries, it will soon become impo- ! 
visited his class at James B. Hunt High School in ing early in the formance of the tent from a lack lack of purpose 

y . Lo : 
i Wilkes, N.C last week. next century, a ’80s, the “tripling of purpose, so ; 
£ While not yet eligible to vote, Lyon said he crisis which will ofrevenue” which JEREMY Se Te argu-  tryshould havea vetoover America’s foreign 
h i doesn’t like the negative nature of the cam- crush the living supply-siders tout G LDB ERG ment. policy, nor should it be able to dictate the 
y tJ paigns. standards of our is illusory. When Despite the policies of a security alliance ’ “ » 2.5799 : SS ————— . 

Ta | fe ian | | Toecrobalilsge ll waa Tis Of © Tus 5 ls tikitn spending NATO 
: : : ar and the 1a immediately, despite the above concerns. 

of going at each other’s throats.” Though the . business cycle to ofCommunism,  Russia’s military isin shambles. and its 2ov- 
Many members of the business community I deficit has de- the peak of the NATO femaing In) fiary : 3 : : : Gh : ernment is in disarray. Furthermore, NATO 

met in Raleigh are sick of politics and have creased markedly new business" vital to Ameri- be used as a lever in multilateral securit dit the’ past rot Se growth TS ane can be used as a lever in multilateral security 
{ . . . a 2 talks. Before Russia can even participate in 
2 Most distressing is the | fouyewsiwil should be mea- Europe. In pre- any disoussi NATO, it should b begintosoaronce sured: the "Sus ay Es h pre any discussions over , it should be 

} A senseofresionation...thal | 30» 1997 suddenly seem SEIS Duden Bie STARL Il yey for in 
rsa unspeciacular. i ance is essential While Clinton and Dole are not explicit! ] ss . . has been an issue The real danger os : ht'e ] ; ! pacity 

negativity IS an unavoid- in this campaign of tax cuts i in growth of Islamic fun ae oy 10 the ps 
.iig for all the wrong their potential to ; ine concitions of 10, they are 

J able by-law of politics. reasons, will fuel’ § 110 drive the deficit Riipe 9 fe ) Ca fo i Rue Bu 
Ls ha mole 5 | HigE pESUIgERCE! O07 hotnond way up. No mat- ys J the ionger they delay micgrat- resigned themselves to the fact that hack jobs are According to terwhai Bob Dole nean Littoral - ing the Baltic states into 

just a bad consequence of the political process. Congressional says, there is no region. It will NATO, the more divided Eu- 
Don Bissett, Jr., the owner of Graewood Coins Budget Office way he is going to also help rope will become. 

and Stamps in Raleigh, has become more bitter data, it will run a cuttaxes $548 bil- combat new The countries that are most 
with each passing campaign, $329 billion defi- lion, not touch transnational at risk from a renewal of Rus- 

() T'mgetting weary of it. It’s not just [Helms], cit over the next Jeremy Rot/ Tz Hora entitlements threats like sian military adventurism or 
it sall ofthem. I guess itreflects thetimes we live seven years. This which account for drug traffick- imperialist ambitions are the 
in,” said Bissett. means that the federal government must either over halfthe budget, increase defense spending, ng, nuclear Baltic nations: Estonia, Latvia, 

i fhe pve is Asan] by oe nature of 0 20l38 tees or cut spending by this amount to and increase funding for crime/drug prevention sm Boeing: and Lithuania. Their exclusion 
political campaigns, then it needs to act or make avoid adding to the budget deficit. Recall the and balance the budget by 2002. Entitlements, missile sales from NATO would let them 

| its views known. This is happening in one of the Democratic demagoguery during last year’s defense and interest on the debt, all of which and terrorist drift back into Russia’s sphere 
aforementioned races, and it is having a pro- budget debate when the Republicans proposed Dole has taken off the table, account for a whop- activities. of influence, even if it were 

i, found impact on the election. $270 billion in Medicare savings. This statistic ping 83 percent of the budget. The 17 percent NATO is Eric Womack/The Hova under the pretense of neutral- 
| In the Minnesota Senate race, Boschwitz has shows plainly that despite Democratic gnash- which remains is presumably the “big govern- needed to so- : ity. What signal does it send to 
| attempted to paint Sen. Wellstone as a radical ing of teeth, even the GOP’s savings were ment” waste Senator’Dole plans to eliminate. lidify democracy in Central and Eastern Eu- Eastern Europe if America and its European ° 

hippie, just as he did in 1990 when Wellstone inadequate to prevent Medicare budget-bust- Included in this “big government” are federal rope. By binding them intoa democratic orga- allies do not deem the Baltic countries impor- 
| used his trademark green school bus and a popu- ing. ’ prisons, environmental protection, community nization and increasing contacts with suc- tant enough to join NATO? What does it say 
| list message to surprise the incumbent by 2 Consider also that this massive escalationin development, disaster assistance, national parks cessful democracies, NATO will stabilizethe about America’s and NATO’s commitment 
| percentage points. the Medicare deficit precedes the ominous re- and forests, Head Start, child immunization, the new democracies as it empirically did so with to democracy? 
t3 Once again, Boschwitz’s efforts have back- tirement ofthe baby boomers. Once they qualify Food and Drug Administration, highway con- _ Spain and Portugal. History has also taught Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, and most of 

fired. After running even with his opponent for for Medicare benefits, this will further erode the struction, the FBI and numerous other “waste- us the dangers of allowing the status of Cen- Eastern Europe are free-market democracies. 
most of the summer, Boschwitz began to air worker-retiree ratio and thus increase drasti- ful” programs. Obviously, gutting these pro- tral Europe to go unresolved. Despite national They have done all that NATO and the United 

| negative ads depicting Wellstone as an ultra- cally the costs of the program. Even the GOP’s grams would have consequences far beyond boundaries, internal instability in Centraland ~~ States have asked of them. A NATO expan- 

liberal, characterizing him as “Senator Wel- cuts will do nothing to keep Medicare from what Dole implies. This is not to say that there Eastern Europe will spill over into the rest of sion without an explicit plan to integrate the 
fare.” With less than a week before Election Day, doubling asa share of GDP by 2025. In sum, the arenosavingshere,itjust means that they arenot Europe, as it has done in the past. ; Baltic states will fail. Doing so is the first step 
the voters polled have expressed their distaste Medicare crisis is only going to get infinitely so easy to come by and very limited in scope. NATO has also played a role in integrating in rebuilding the Berlin Wall. 

and consequently Wellstone has built a 9 point worse, ; . Thus, Dole is lying when he says he will be able Europe. It counteracts nationalist sentiment eee 
{J lead, according to a recent Minneapolis Star : Woopays for this unconscionable fiscal neg- to balance the budget and give taxpayers a $548 in Eastern Europe and promotes greater in- The Global Village appears Fridays in 

Tribune poll. ligence? We do. In order to pay for this vast billion tax cut. : clusiveness among European institutions by Tue Hoya. 
This is a fine example of how voter reaction to Medicare shortfall (to say nothing of the equally What does this all mean to Generation X? It : 

fo : rim Social Security outlook), our generation means that what politicians currently consider negativity can hurt the campaign of the attacker g Pp Y 
. . : al will be taxed beyond the extreme and have political expediency (ignoring the inconceivably 

1 RL services it depends on (law enforcement, roads, massive economic crisis of the early 21st cen- 
i oN es Sid Fale to eon shi Teves 1 the etc.) cut to nothing. Additionally, the inevitable tury), will end up destroying our future. Young : ; : Sev 
i #1 crushing deficits resulting from these massive people are faced with a grim choice this Novem- THE Hov4 Viewpoint section honors unsolicited manus cipts. 

I Comprigs seh to pollsond foot gongs «|; Saepenrwitnsshnumivhomaie mornses , ber, Ths Seadiaies: cynical souaneh = the However, we cannot guarantee a submission will be printed, 
i Jey Soe 10 ow hoWoey Bel economic growth toa crawl and compound our  cism on the part of a whole pa which and we 8g ive pr ior ity lor unning the most current articles 
i se pee s Be her EE already enormous budget problems by decreas- cannot help but feel ignored, alienated and an- possible. Manuscipts should be submitted Ti uesday for a 

: polities today. the bloodshed we've wimessed | 08 Etec I EE Be ante Te oun they Friday issue or Saturday for a Tuesday issue. All articles 
i 4 this fall can become a thing of the past. the twenty-first century.” How, Mr. President, : ; are subject to editing. 

i : ; : | is it possible to build a bridge to the future es 
Days on the Hilltop appears Fridays in THE ithout confronting the future’ t yoaland lan B ; or inthe Coll, 17 d 

I ir without confronting the future's most real an an egg is a senior in the College of Arts an 

: pressing problem? It seems clear that this Presi- ~~ Sciences. 
I 
i - 

ou a . | ) Cam pu S Op inion: What did you do to celebrate the Compiled by Sloane Starke 
= : ust 2 A : Yankees’ victory and Annie Talarico 

i 
i 1 didi’t know:they Won, I Srinped anced and ran Seon the I jes-u-it-ed. 

i Vivian Hunter, SFS 00 508% oF “Rin Dsgess of pase Arash Mostafavipour, MBA 99 
i 9 J.J. Cavallero, COL °98 : 

l 
i 
I 
i 
i J 

: 
| 
| 
| 
l ; 

4 
i Partied ’til the cows came home! | sited my plot to tear down New 

York City. 
Chad Thyes, GSB 99 Brett Rogers, COL ’98 
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pa 
Gi 

On 

Next Game 
Very Big 

"The time has come," 

the Bulldog said, 

"to talk of many things, 

HOYA Sports: 

Hey, We’re Yankees 

  

  

McDonough Arena Ticket Window, Monday - 

Friday, 1:00 pm - 5:30 pm. Avoid the long lines 

  

(Gland 
1516 Wisconsin Ave.. N.W., Washington, DC 20007 

In Georgetown across from P St. 
Tel: 202-333-3583 Fax: 202-333-3173 

Come by and see what We can create for You! 

          
       

      

   
     

   
    

We'll find it and 
deliver it fast. Ee T: 

1 .888 . 69 5 .9440 Book Electronic Search Technologies 

    

   

  

  

  

z FIELD 
of season tickets, fan support, Fans Now Too! For Hoyas om 

not pu 
® ® - 11] . when s 

championships and rings. GU Faces Must- en 
0 € 

Zed's * Our entrees consist of: Poultry, Lamb. Win Situation Simon: 
: Beef. V ian Dis andi x falling 

3318 M St, NW a hata 
: - We're ope days k fr ) Inth Washington, DC Hh a 1 WEA Tom MEN S SOCCER, from p. 8 nl nd Hi 
20007 « Extended hours on Friday and ? I Hunk there were a lot of positive nin 

ETHIOPIAN CUISINE TE experience our culture — rly fre  geiowr 
In Georgetown (202)333-4710 Hogs i food we eat. It Jo said. “Among them, that we regrouped | 2 4 

tion: ! tself. i rns in hy se at hain and had an excellent sec- p BE 

* Award winning as a bargain restaurant « Group menu (package) available oad ialt, . : | Bronco 
1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996 = Capacity over 100 Sunday, Georgetown will play its penalty 
+ Voted as one of Washington's 50 Very Best * Bring this coupon in and receive a most important game of the season P dfie 
Restaurants since 1989 consecutively 15% discount for your meal when it travels to. Philadelphia to take find we: 
* Recognized to be one of the best Vegetarian + VISA/MASTERCARD and on Villanova. Currently, the Wildcats @ Saves 

ey of the AMERICAN EXPRESS accepted and Hoyas are locked into a four-way Cole: 

» The only Ethiopian Restaurant using authentic —— tie with Boston College and Provi- year wi 
Teff Grain to make bread (Injera) Led’s ee each und pas eight Popes AT eA 

in conference play. The winner of the 
But be prepared to become a Zed's addict. Iam. regia, Georgetown-Villanova match is guar- Gallag 
Polly Nelson of VSDC News March/April 1990 anteed a spot in the Big East playoffs. @ foly to 

The loser will need help from the other BE 
’ schools. ; 

ABC DE FCI ELYDNOPRR ST ZA VW XY = “I think that us keeping our composure 

N > 3 is key,” Tabatznik said. “There’s a lot on 
g the line for both teams.” 

gS : The Wildcats are a surging squad that is { 
Nn coming off two straight conference upsets 

\o vy 5 and features last week’s Big East Players a 
: Techno 9 tm of the Week on offense and defense in Bri 

Embroidery § d WwW ork ( forward Jon Correll and goalie Matthew Be 
| 5 Lat esY urerize g West Pp 

use Cop © sign » “You're talking about two teams that a 
N Tn-Ho ’ Graphic De 0, will never quit,” Tabatznik said. “Last c 
9) cust o\ ; : year we were up 3-0 on this team and it Ro 
& o a ended up 3-2. You know, that’s the way Zu 

these sorts of games will go. We have a 
J GRAND OPENING SPECIAL! 0 verylongrivalry with Villanova, very tight, 2 % 

. . 3 close knit games. Every minute and every £ re 3 ; : QO = Large Selection of Casual Clothing, Hats & Bags. second of this game is going to be fought © [Mc 
The deadline for buying student season tickets S # $4.50 For Three Initials on Your Garments! ra roe 

- o . . oe 

for men's and women's basketball is Friday, § = 30% Off Entire Stock!!! c a yo 
wo / | ON DE November 8, 1996. Come down to the McDonough ff J o UII Entire Stoc 5 3 fa 

Arena Ticket Window and buy yours today! Ne Over 1000 Designs in Stock! 0 TE  — 
J & Free Monograms on Any Purchased Items! SEARCHING? 

Students who have already purchased their season § ¢ Custom Printed T-Shirts & Sportswear! N , Jorhat hardo findlouof print 
° ° ° ° , comic, text , record, researc . 

tickets may pick up their tickets for the November ? = All Styles of Patches! Q aid or video that will make your a 

‘9th and November 16th exhibition games at the w 3 semester less hellish? 

g d 
game day by picking up yours today. 

Valid GU ID required.   
  

  

  

ESCAPE OVERNIGHT DATES - FALL 1996 

3 PM Friday -5 PM Saturday 

November 8 - 9 
November 15 - 16 

3 PM Saturday - 5 PM Sunday 

November 9 - 10 

November 16 - 17 

Questions? Call 687 -5419 

ITALIAN MOVIES (with subtitles) 
Sponsored by the Italian Department. 

Every Tuesday, 8 - 10 p.m., Lauinger 154. 

Next week, November S : 

Deserto Rosso 
Those attending, put your name in a jar to win dinner for two at 

an Italian restaurant at the end of the semester. The more movies 

you see, the better your chances! 

  

  

  

DREAMING IN YIDDISH 
featuring Adrienne Cooper 

Adrienne Cooper is well-known for her interpretations of the 
Yiddish song repertoire. She has appeared in concerts 

  

Expires: October 31, 1996 

ABCDEFCHBIAXLYDNOPRR-STAN VW XY = 
http://www.bookestinc.com Bare Stuff Found Fast,     

Classifieds 

  

  

  

   EMPLOYMENT 

  

   
FOR SALE 

    

A.G. EDWARDS -investmentbro- 
kerage firm looking for junior and 
senior interns who are persistent, 
outgoing, aggressive with excel- 
lent communication skills. All 
majors welcome! Duties include: 
new business development, mar- 
ket research, learning broker cri- 
teria. Pays salary + bonus. Fax 
resume and cover letter to Stephen 
Park 202-861-2245. Call 202-861- 
1300 for questions. 
  

  

FACIALS, PEDICURES, MANI- 
CURES, LEG WAXING, BROW 
WAXING by licensed profes- 
sional. Leave message (name 
and phone number) at 202-364- 
8877. : 

RETAIL OPPORTUNITIES - 
STUDENTS WANTED! Need 
extra cash? Immediate tempo- 
rary positions available : cash- 
iers and stock help. You'll oper- 

  

  

LAPTOP: Dell Latitude LX, 
486DX/4 100, 16 megs RAM, 
560 HD, Active Matrix Color. 

$2200/obo. Call (202) 530-- 
9859. 
  

ADOPTION 

  

A lifetime of love, devotion, & 
security awaiting white newborn. 

Expenses paid. Please call Ellen 
& Greg toll free : 1-888-295- 
6886. 
  

  

JUNIOR CLASS COMMITTEE throughout America and Europe. ate the cash register, assist cus- 

EVERY SUNDAY AT 7:30 PM IN HEALY 105 SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1996, 7:00-8:30 PM $1750 WEEKLY possible mailing tomers and stock shelves. Excel- LOVING COUPLE very much 
ALL JUNIORS WELCOME Jewish Student Center(Hillel House) our circulars. For info call 202- lent customer service skills and desires private adoption of an = 

University of Maryland at College Park 393-7723. previous retail/cash handling ex- infant or twins to cherish and 
Mowatt Lane : : io. 

rience required. Contact Cus-. nurture. Gladly pay all permis 
For information, call the Meyerhoff Center at 301-405-4975 **EREE TRIPS & CASH!*** Find penance requ od Go $ ibl n 703)912-9721 

SENIOR CLASS COMMITTEE how hLnareds of student tomer Service inthe Georgetown  SIble expe ses. ( : 

ut Pow Hard of sunt #7 Unvory Laavy Corer Bok Kt and Sam 
THE SENIOR SLIDE SHOW y 9 store. ; 

will be at the Auction, and will contain pictures that you 

submit. Any slides may be submitted to us free of charge, 

and you can submit photographs which we will convert to 

slides at a cost of $3 per picture. Turn in all slides, photos, 

and money, with your name and phone number, to the 

Senior Class Committee Office in Leavey 429. 

THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE 

The Senior Class Committee's sponsoring a Thanksgiving 

Basket Drive, in which baskets filled with Thanksgiving 

foodstuffs will be distributed to individual families in the 

D.C. area. If you think you might be interested in 

participating in such an event, 

call Colin Smith at 333-0734 

or Aaron Longo at 784-7796. 

AHAVAH HEADS FOR BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS 

Ahavah, meaning "God's love," is a retreat that allows for 

community building. Ahavah encourages Jewish students to be 

able to get away from the stresses of college life, and to be 

among friends in a community. 

NOVEMBER 1, 2:15PM - NOVEMBER 3, NOON 

AT BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS, PA 

Call Dana Saroken at 687-4383 

  

"GLUTAMATE RECEPTORS AND THEIR GENES IN GILA" 
presented by Vittorio Batlo 

Chief, section on the Molecular Neurobiology of Gila, NIH 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 3:30 PM 
REISS SCIENCE BUILDING, ROOM 103 

  

  

  CCAS AND THE TUNISIAN INFORMATION OFFICE 

THE SILENCES OF THE PALACE : A TUNISIAN FILM 
DIRECTED BY MOUFIDA TLATLI 

Set in Tunisia in the 1950's during the reign of its last monarchs, 

this film tells the story of a kitchen servant and her daughter. The 

director will be present to comment and answer questions. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 7 PM, ICC AUDITORIUM 

THE EL AZIFET ENSEMBLE : TUNISIAN ORCHESTRA 

DIRECTED BY AMINA SRARFI 

El Azifet features a blend of Oriental and Western instruments, 

and plays a varied repertoire of traditional and modern Arab and 

Andalusian music. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6,8 PM, ICC AUDITORIUM 

FREE CONCERT! 
Come hear Tower Records #2 ranked jazz singer Marcus 

Johnson perform at the MBA BUMBAZAAR. Food, drinks, 

prizes and more. ; 

NOVEMBER 8,12 -4 PM 
RED SQUARE - BE THERE! 

    OPTIONS FAIR '97 

COPLEY FORMAL LOUNGE 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13,10 AM -3 PM 

Sponsored by the Volunteer & Public Service Center (VPS), 

MBNA Career Education Center, Office of Campus Ministry, and 

Senior Class Committee, and the Office of Campus Ministry. 
Options include full-time, short-term, and summer opportunities.       

FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH 
with America's #1 Spring Break 
Company! Sell only 15 trips and 
travel free! Cancun, Bahamas, 

Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! 

CAMPUS MANAGER POSI- 
TIONS ALSO AVAILABLE. Call 
Now! TAKE A BREAK STUDENT 
TRAVEL (800) 95 - BREAK! 

EARN MONEY and FREE TRIPS 
promoting Spring BreakTravel 
Packages!! Call Inter-Campus 
Programs at 1-800-327-6013 or 
http://www.icpt.com 

INTERNSHIP/WALL STREET. 
Wanted : young aggressive out- 
going go-getter to work in financial 
industry, assisting senior execu- 
tive in Washington office. Call Bob 
Yunger at (202) 333-6200. 

CLYDE'S OF GEORGETOWN is 
accepting applications for wait and 
host staff. Apply in person Mon- 
day through Friday, 3-5pm or call 
333-9180 to arrange an interview. 
3236 M Street NW. 

  

  

  

  

BARTENDING.Good times, good 

pay, flexible hours. 1, 2 week 
classes. Placement assistance. On 

Metro. 703-841-9700. 
  

  

BED-TO-GO & DIAL A DESK 
are back. Any size bed set $60- 
$100. Desks, sofas, and other 
furniture. 301-294-4384 (direc- 
tions & information). 301-699- 

1778 (phone orders). Friendly 
Furniture Company. 

NEED INTERNET ACCESS? 
Send/Receive E-mail, Rent a 
Computer, Resumes and Cover 
Letters, Telephone Cards - $10 
and $20, Term Papers, Reports. 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. Call 
483-0798. 

FREE PREPAID PHONE CARD. 
Don't pay more than 19 cents a 
minute for long distance calls. 
Send SASE to: Mayo Associates, 
3750-A Airport Blvd. #237, Mo- 
bile, Alabama, 33308 for free 
phone card. Use anytime, any- 
where. No gimmicks, no limit, 

risk free. 

LSAT TUTORING: Prepare for 
the December exam. We offer 
patient, experienced, on-on-one 
attention. Call the Study Group 
at 703-892-750. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

SPRING BREAK '97. Largest 
selection of Ski & Spring Break 
Destinations, including Cruises! 
Travel Free, earn Cash, & Year 
Round Discounts. Epicurean 
Tours 1-800-231-4-FUN. 

  

LG RES Yel 
COULD BE 
YOURS FOR 
A CLASSI- 
SIH) 
CALL 202 - 
yaya   
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GU Finishes 

On a Streak 
FIELD HOCKEY, r. 8 

fown dominated on offense, but could 
not put the ball in the goal until 10:52, 

when sophomore Abi Walker scored to 
give the Hoyas a 2-1 lead. 

“We started the game a little flat,” 
Simons said. “Our shots just weren’t 

| falling at first. I told the team at halftime 
that a one-goal game was not enough.” 

Inthe second half, the duo of Fogliano 
and Hilsky struck again with 17:45 re- 

i | maining to make it 4-1 in favor of Geor- 

THE S PORTS Hoya 

  

VOLLEYBALL, From p. 8 
a team, committing 30 errors. 

Georgetown started out strongly, 
hitting .484 in the first game with 19 
kills onthe way toa 15-4 victory. The 
intensity of the first game could not 
be maintained, however, asthe Hoyas 

fell 15-8, 15-10inthe next two games. 
The team hit only .038 in the second 
game, with 12 errors on 53 attempts. 

The fourth game showed some of 
the same form that had been exhib- 
ited in game one from the Hoyas, but   

Hoyas Lose in Four 
town hit for a better percentage inthe 
final game, posting a .208 average to 
GW’s .158. 

“We lost our intensity in the 
middle,” Nagel said. “We need to 
play our game throughout the match, 
take it one point at a time, and main- 
tain our focus if we want to improve 
as a team.” ; 

The Hoyas hope to come back with 
a strong showing this weekend with 
two home matches in the Big East, 
against Seton’ Hall Saturday and     

  

  

  

    
   

Hilsky at Heart of 

Hoyas’ Upswing 
HILSKY, From pr. 8 

“It’s just a great team, being 
with so many people that you have 
such a good time with,” she said. 
“I just want to [score] for the team. 
They’ve worked so hard to get me 
the ball, so now it’s my turn to 
finish it off.” 

Simons concurs. 

have jumped from 8-8 in 1995 to 
12-5 this season, breaking the 
school mark for most wins in a 
season. And as the Hoyas and 
Hilsky have matured together, her 
role on the team has changed — 
she has become a leader. 

“I think all of last year she may 
have said a combined two sen- 

Page 7 

Women’s Soccer 

Navy 

Sinks 

Hoyas 
Record Drops 

    

& it was too little, too late as the Hoyas ‘Rutgers Sunday. Both matches be- “She’s very team oriented,” tences on the field,” Simons said. | getown. Junior Amy Whipple notched a fell 15-13 to lose the match. George- gin at 5 p.m at McDonough Gym. Simons said. “Our entire team “This year, in the big games, you : | goal at 11:14, and Hilsky scored off a plays together ... everybody onthe could justsee that Lauren was jump pass from Duca to make it 6-1. team has their jobs, and it just starting the team and talking to To 5- 11 -] Broncos 29:3 and js Hoy AS ; happens to be that Lauren’s job is people... she’salwaysbeenaquiet | 
5 as ® to score goals.” leader in terms of what she does on as : id penalty comers. Sophomore Lori Sousa Georgetown Ready for Canisius Hilsky's rise to prominence has the field, but to now also be a more Midshipwoman Kristen Riismandel | and freshman Kara May combined for six coincided with a marked turn- vocal leader, I think that has made scored a goal and assisted on another @ | saves in goal, while Rider goalies Katie FOOTBALL, From p. 8 “I think we learned a lot at Fordham,” around in the women’s fieldhockey a big difference this year.” to lead the Navy women’s soccer team Coyle and Jenn Dowiak saved 16 shots. ~~ “That's what we've gottodo. We'vejust Benson said, “and we’ll be ready.” program. During Hilsky’s fresh- A two-sport star, Hilsky is also a to a 3-0 win over Georgetown Thurs- 

| Simons credited the team’s success this got to go out and do what the Yankees Canisius comes into Saturday’s game man campaign, the team finished key member of the women’s la- day night. is | year with senior leadership andteamplay.  did— think small, pay attention, havea 5-1, tied for second place with George- 3-10 — good for a fourth straight  crosse team, which went 12-3 last Riismandel scored the Mids’ first 
| “All three seniors [Duca, Kim narrow focus.” town in the MAAC, at 4-1. The Golden losing season under then-coach year, climbed to as high as sixth in goal of the night 7:57 into the contest | Gallagher, Julie Wayne] played incred- The team morale is not down, accord- Griffinsare also coming offa disappoint- Allison Williams. the national rankings, and barely off a dual assist from Cori Thornton ibly today,” Simons said. “I don’t think ingto Benson, and the team has had good ing game last week,a41 28 defeatagainst “I remember when I was a fresh- missed out on a NCAA bid. A and Ashlee Orr. It was the first of two 

@ | we would have done nearly as well this practices coming into the upcoming ' St. John’s, but their 5-1 start is their best man, going into the Big East,” stronger program than the field Navy season without them. game. since 1988. Hilsky said. “It was tough playing hockey club, the lacrosse team has Navy 3 goals in 
those games because we’d lose high expectations going into the the first 
those games like 6-0, and | knew coming season, and the NCAA's Georgetown 0 10 min- 
we were talented. You just didn’t are a definite possibility. Hilsky, utes of LONDON see it on the scoreboard and that however, is a bit more ambitious. the con- oy 49 ; was very frustrating.” “The finals,” she said. “I want NEXT GAME test, as &@ Under Simons’ tenure, the Hoyas to put a ring on the finger.” Sun. Nov. 3 fresh- > 

0 man Sh- Brussels $215 ys-Solombval annon Berlin $229 11am. Harbin Field ~~ 27/9" 
i 

scored off a Michelle Nance assist at i 32 SteakAroun 0 the 9:55 mark to put the Mids up 2-0. 
Navy scored again midway through Rome $249 Steakhouse Delivery the second half as Cristina Esposito Quid, S23 : gota feed from Riismandel atthe 71:35 Copenhagen $269 mark. : | Pn 9 S275 Steak Around 1 ) Management Georgetown was outshot by Navy 

© [Moscow $319 Delivers Great {§ 2) Inside Positions 119.004 fresh gonlkseperKelsbe Rl es Rr rs OV Dr 
cDonald made four saves for the      OR BWI BASED ON A ROUNDTRIP PURCHASE. 

FARES DO NOT INCLUDE FEDERAL TAXES OR PFCS 
= TOTALING BETWEEN $3 AND $45, DEPENDING 
ot oll ON DESTINATION OR DEPARTURE CHARGES PAID 

| DIRECTLY TO FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS. 

CALL FOR A FREE 
STUDENT TRAVELS MAGAZINE! 

j [ts Travel 
I 13300 M. St., NW + 2nd Floor 

Hoyas. After committing 22 penalties 
in their previous game against East 
Carolina University, the Hoyas were 
called for just six penalties Thursday 
night. 

The loss dropped the Hoyas’ record 
to 5-11-1. Georgetown is scheduled to 
play its final game of the season Sun- 
day at 11 a.m. against Seton Hall. 

Steak, Burgers, § 3) Delivery Drivers 
* Great Pay 
* Cash Daily 
* Full and Part Time 

Positions Available 
Steak Around Will Work 
Around Your Schedule 

      Chicken and 

Salad          

      

    

  

If you desire to.work 
with an up and 

  

    
    

  

               

~ Washington, DC 20007 . : Needs ~ J = coming leader in the 
: id 1202) i Restaurant Industry Call 202-463-2111 Tp Wire Ree 

in DC Or 703-379-9605 After just three seasons, Hilsky is GU's all-time leading scorer. 
        

   

          

  

Mim 

Basketball Exhibition Tickets 
‘Men's and Women's Doubleheader 

| Georgetown v. Fort Hood 
| Saturday, November 9, 1996 
| McDonough Arena 

Women's game tips off at 12 noon 
Men's game tips off at 2:30 pm 

  

  
   

  

On Our Entire Men's exhibition basketball vs. B.C. Rijeka (Croatia) 

  

  

    

    

Oeciontl) | Saturday, November 16, 1996 at 4:30 pm | 
0 pEgye Jes | McDonough Arena | 

i College Ring | | 
| Styles | 

  

Women's exhibition game vs. the Lithuania National Team | 
Monday, November 18, 1996 at 8:00 pm 

  

Our entire collection 

of Herff Jones 

    
    

| McDonough Arena 
| College Ring styles 

9 are now on sale! | ON S ALE NOW! i | 

Stop bythe Har McDonough Arena Box Office | 
Jones display and Monday - Friday 1:00 - 5:30 pm J 
our sales represen- 

tative will be happy 

— to assist you with Students $5.00 
3 ) your selection. 

Adults $8.00 

NOVEMBER 1-8 Kids 
Mon.-Thurs. 11 am - 5 pm 

w! | Fri-Sun. 11 am-2 pm 
I — 

HERFF JONES $2.00 (12 & under) 
College Rings 

  

  Exhibition tickets are part of the student season ticket 
package. Students who have purchased season tickets GEORGETOWN UNI VERSI 7Y 

nn | may pick up their exhibition tickets at the McDonough : | 
B OO OO K S T OO RE Arena Box Office, Monday - Friday 1:00 - 5:30 pm. 
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Field Hockey 

Hoyas Go Out 

With A Bang 
Squad Finishes Season at 12-5 
By AnN LAWRENCE 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Last year, the Georgetown field hockey 
team finished its first full season under 
Head Coach Kim Simons at 8-8. This 
year’s season looked to be a repeat of last 

year as 

(CT:-Tolgo[1 Ce) Is VA George- 
; town 

Rider Ll went 5-5 
in: ‘the 

first 10 games of the 1996 schedule. 
Butaccording to Simons, strong lead- 

ership from the seniors and the depth of 
the freshmen recruits turned this season 
around for the Hoyas, as they won their 
next six games, including a 5-3 win on 

Volleyball 

Colonials 

Pillage 

Hoyas 
* By JoHN NAGLE 

Hoya Starr WRITER 

  

  

The Georgetown women’s volleyball 
team suffered from inconsistent play ina 
3-1 (15-4, 8-15. 10-15, 13-15) loss at 
cross-town rival George Washington 

  

Univer- 

VIP RERTRE] © | © 
IRL RORE] ¢ - 

night 
\ T “hie 

NEXT MATCH loss 

Sat. Nov. 2 dropped 
vs. Seton Hall La © 

oyas 5 p.m. McDonough Gym 

12 on the season, while the Colonials 

improved to 11-14. 
“We are playing a little inconsistently 

right now,” said Head Coach Jolene 
Nagel. “We need to work on playing 
with the same intensity throughout the 
game.” ; 

The Hoyas attack was led by senior 
Danielle Stannard who tallied 13 kills 
and junior Aimee Hanson who posted 11 
kills. Sophomore Sara Fairborn and se- 
nior Meghan O’Rourke added 10 kills 
apiece, yet the Hoyas hit only .196 as 

Tuesday against Big Eastrival Villanova 
University. 

Georgetown increased its winning 
streak to seven games and wrapped up 
the season with a win Thursday, as they 
rolled over Rider University, 7-1, at 
Kehoe Field. With the win, the Hoyas 
finished the year at 12-5. 

The game began like many others. for 
the Hoyas. The Georgetown squad started 
out slow and Rider University capital- 
ized, making the score 1-0 for the Bron- 

cos with 27:13 remaining. However, the 

Hoyas quickly battled back with an unas- 
sisted goal by senior Stacy Duca at 22:52 
to tie the game at one apiece. George- 

  

PORTS 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON D.C. 
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See FIELD HOCKEY. p. 7 Senior Stacy Duca scored at the 22:52 mark to tie the game at 1-1. The Hoyas went on to score six more goals. 

  

      
  

  
Sor Tucker/ THe Hoya 

See VOLLEYBALL, rp. 7 Acrowd of Hoyas look on as freshman Elisa Davidson (10) prepares for the dig. 
  

Football Preview 

Back in MAAC, GU 
Aims to Halt Skid 
By Sean P. FLYNN 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

The Georgetown football team may 
have suffered a setback, but it is not out 
of the conference race. Coming off a 
blowout at the hands of Fordham last 
Saturday, the Hoyas will employ a few 

offensive shake-ups and the spirit of the 
New York Yankees tocome back against 
Metro Atlantic Athletic Conferencerival 
Canisius on Saturday at 1 p.m. at Kehoe 
Field: 3 = 

The Hoyas (4-2,4-1 MAAC) have lost 

two straight games, a difficult 15-0 de- 
feat at Duquesne on Oct. 19 and 

Saturday’s thrashing at the hands of 
- Fordham. No Georgetown team under 

* the four-year helm of Head Coach Bob 
Benson has ever lost three consecutive 
games. 

Moving up to Patriot League level for 

last week’s game proved to be too much, 
and Benson takes the blame for the mag- 
nitude of the loss. “The coaching didn’t 
do a good job of preparing the team, 
that’s the first thing,” Benson said. “We 
weren’t prepared initially, emotionally 
or mentally, and that’s my fault. 

“Losing [at Georgetown] is not ac- 
ceptable, and losing 46-6 is certainly not 
acceptable.” 

The Hoyas are still in the race for the 
MAAC title, lying only one game behind 
league-leader Duquesne. The Hoyas can 
still match the school record for victories 

in a season (8), and they can beat last 
season’s record of 6-3, 

The Georgetown offense struggled at 
Fordham. It only gained 30 rushing yards 
against Fordham, and the passing game 
was nearly stagnant, with junior Bill 
Ring, sophomore Mike Donahue and 

freshman J.J. Mont combining for a total 
of 12 completions out of 34 passes for 
122 yards and four interceptions. In a 
surprise move, Benson has elected to 
give Mont the starting nod over, center in 
Saturday’s game. 

The rushing game will get a boost as 
junior tailback Steve lorio will return 
after he sat out last week as a result off'a 
concussion sufferedat Duquesne. Benson 
figures he needs all the offensive help he 
can get, with the Golden Griffins’ de- 
fense being one of Division I-AA’s best. 

“We’ve got to mix things up, make the 

plays,” said Benson. “I think we’ll be 
OK, but we’ve just got to do the little 
things right, that’s all we’ve got to worry 

about.” 

To inspire his team, Benson has been 
using a quote from an article by a local 
columnistdescribing the New York Yan- 
kees, who won the World Series over the 

Atlanta Braves after losing the first two 
games of the series at home. 

“Play the game for itself and enjoy it, 
don’t pay for the final score and fear it,’” 
Benson read from a column by “Wash- 
ington Post” writer Thomas Boswell. 

See FOOTBALL, pr. 7 
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Men’s Soccer 

Virginia 

Buries 

  

Hi, 

Th 

Hi, 

  

! By 
Hoy. 

Georgetown 
volt 

Hoyas No Match! 
Nei. 

For No. I Cavs By 
; getc 

BY Patrick HrRuBY cou 
Hova STAFF WRITER =] 

posi 
A Georgetown “miracle on the pitch” | 

will have to wait. 

The Georgetown men’s soccer team 
suffered its third consecutive defeat 
Wednesday, falling to No. | Virginia, 6- 
0. The loss puts the Hoyas at 6-9-2 on the 
season, 3-5-2 in the Big East. 

The Hoyas were simply outgunned by 
a superior Cavalier squad, whose yearly 

success 
CE is mea- Virginia () sured 

(eT-Tolde[=1(e) [oI] css in 
wins and 
more in | 

NEXT GAME national 
: champi- Sun. Nov. 3 chhmm 

: onships. 
at Villanova Virginia 

outshot Georgetown 20-7 and did its 
damage primarily in the first half, when 

  

  

By Patrick HRuBY 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

With a quick smile and a disarming manner, 
Georgetown field hockey ace Lauren Hilsky hardly 
resembles a killer. 

But give her a hockey stick, and that is exactly 
what she is. Her victims? Any goalkeeper unfor- 
tunate enough to get in her way. 

With two goals and two assists in Georgetown’s 
7-1 victory Thursday over Rider, in addition to 
two goals and an assist in the team’s 5-3 win 
Tuesday over Villanova, the junior forward added 
another chapter to her superlative career, setting 
a new Hoya record for career goals at 34. Given 
Hilsky’s prodigious scoring touch, the record is 
less than surprising. With 51 points and 20 goals 
this year, she has shattered the previous Hoya 
single season bests of 27 and 12, set last year by 
— who else — Hilsky. 

“[The record] was really great,” Hilsky said. 
“I’m getting a lot of credit, but it’s mostly the 
team ... everybody worked so hard together, and 
I’m just the lucky one that gets to put it in, and 
gets my name there.” 

Despite her overwhelming success on the Hill- 
top, Hilsky recalls a time when scoring records 
were the farthest thing from her mind. 

“Actually, I never thought I could play in 
college, I never thought I had the talent to play,” 
she said. “I always used to joke with my parents 
how they’d be coming down for a game and I’d 

tell them I’d probably be benching ... so don’t 
worry about coming down, I’m probably not 
going to play all that much.” 

But playing time has not been a problem for 
Hilsky; rather, it has been a problem for her 

opponents. Tallying goals with a frequency and 

efficiency that borders on the ruthless, she has 
been a two-year headache for opposing squads. 

“I’m sure that defenders are intimidated at this 
point, watching her come down the field,” said 
Head Coach Kim Simons. “I can see it with 
defenders and goalies that are backpedaling when 
she’s coming down.” 

Hilsky’s combination of skill and athletic abil- 
ity presents a quandary for defenders. Mark her 
closely, and she’ll beat you with her quick first 
step. Give her open field, and she’s liable to run 
right through it. 

“People definitely underestimate what it is that 
Lauren does,” Simons said. “Taking a ball in 

field hockey one-on-one and beating the defend 
ers and then beating the goalkeeper is extremely 
tough ...the number of goals Lauren hasbeen able 
to score under the circumstances where it’s her 
against one or two or three defenders and a 

goalkeeper is unbelievable. It’s really a credit to 
her skill and to her composure that’s she’s able to 
do that game to game. It’s not like we just give her 
the ball in front of the cage and she just tips it in.” 

Goalkeepers trying to stop Hilsky are con- 
fronted with a similar dilemma — they can sit 
back in goal, and get picked apart, or they can 

Killing Them Softly 
On Her Way to Setting the Georgetown Scoring Record, 

Hilsky Has Taken No Mercy On Opposing Goalkeepers 
come out aggressively, and risk getting run 

around. Neither option is particularly appealing. 
“If I was the opposing coach, | would tell the 

goalie to take her out and I would tell the defend- 
ers to foul her.” Simons said. “And they really 
have not been able to do that against her. There’s 

notbeen a single team, including Virginia, a top- 
five team, that could slow Lauren down when 
she really got going.” 

Hilsky’s ability to strike at any time gives 
Georgetown a weapon of game breaking poten- 
tial — something on dramatic display in an Oct. 
19 match against ‘Richmond. With just five 
minutes left in the game, the Spiders held a 2-0 
lead and seemed well on their way to victory. 

Enter Hilsky. At 4:45, she scores on a penalty - 
shot. -Bang. 2-1. With two ‘minutes left, she 
scores again. Bang-bang. 2-2. And in overtime, 
she takes the ball on a fast break. A quick pass 
to freshman Lori Fogliano. A pass back to Hilsky, 
who shoots. Bang-bang-bang. A 3-2 Hoya vic- 
tory. 

“It was just a great game,” Hilsky said. “Ev- 
erybody worked so hard together...and we weren’t 

going to lose.” 
But for all her goal scoring prowess, Hilsky is, 

at heart, a team player in the fullest sense of the 
term. Not only did she lead the squad with 11} 
assists on the year, but she is the sort of athlete 

who has a hard time talking about herself, pre- 
ferring to praise her teammates. 

See HILSKY, ». 7 
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it netted five goals. Midfielder Mike Hoya 
Fisher led the Cavalier attack with a goal x 
and three assists. | 

The Cavaliers connected for their first Soo 
goal just 14 minutes into the contest, So 
when a shot by Bill Lanza deflected offa Ros 
Hoya ‘defender. Forward Matt Leonard A 
took possession of the loose ball and Stud 
blasted it past Georgetown freshman Cron 
netminder Tyler Purtill. Following a Pas 
scramble in front of the Hoya goal, Vir- 
T SH : rede 

ginia struck again on an eight-yard shot he I 
from forward Brian West, making it 2-0. Vice 

At the 25-minute mark, the Cava- Mill 

liers tallied their third goal when Fisher 4 0 
lofted a corner kick to defenseman boo gl 
Ryan Borst, who fired a header off a and 
Hoya defender and into the goal. Ten A 
minutes later, Leonard added his sec- 
ond goal of the evening on a pass from So 
Fisher. At the 37-minute mark, de- : 

fender Scott Vermillion closed out the pv 
Cavilers’ first half scoring by connect- Tos 
ing on a short shot from the right of the da 

box, Met: 
The one area of real concern was 

3 to th 
that four of the six goals came off fide 
corner kicks. ... We spent a lot of time NV 

- working on that stuff and we broke fos. 
down there,” said Head Coach Keith J 
Tabatznik. “But U Va., is — they’re ry 
great.” 
The Hoyas’ best first. half chance i 

came on a late shot by freshman for- Sta 
ward Jason Partenza, whose shot was fon 

cleared off the goal line at the last i Vos 
second by a Cavalier forward. ye 

“We did play well at times, we Wie 
See MEN’S SOCCER, ». 6 ship 

gres 
was 
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ELLEN GsTALDER/ THE Hoya 
In her junior season on the Hilltop, Lauren Hilsky amassed 20 goals and 11 assists.     

      
 


